Jacob
Club: Strange Days
Drink: Lemon Vodka
Restaurant: My own baby back ribs
(Smile)
Music: Anything that makes me wanna dance
The song that’s stuck in my head: Could you be Loved by Bob Marley
5000$ to spend in the next hour: I would save it for a down payment on a house
Photo
FIVE
Motto: Why not?
Interests: Everything
Style: none
T-shirt
Old tweed cap
Scarf
Jacket
Jeans
The Flea Market
Blank
Ecoboutik
Converse
Cheap knockoffs actually
(Smile)
Club: At home under the covers
Drink: A mug of red wine
Restaurant: Planet Organic
Musique: Mel Torme
Jacques Brel
The song that’s stuck in my head: Come Together by the Beatles
5000$ to spend in the next hour: A trip to Tierra del Fuego
TWO
I like climbing
I like hiking
I like skiing
I like cross-country skiing
I like camping
ONE
I like canoeing and camping
I like snowshoeing
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FIVE
I like swimming
I like jogging
THREE
I like walking
QUATRE
I like biking
ONE
I like softball
FIVE
I like baseball
I like badminton
I like golf
QUATRE
I like Frisbee
TWO
I like tennis
THREE
I like tennis players
Smile
ONE
I like to going to the gym
FIVE
I like bungee jumping
I like parachuting
I like parasailing
I like white-water rafting
TWO
I like scuba diving
FOUR
I like hockey
THREE
I like hockey players
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I met him out on the patio
He plays bass in a punk band
He gave me his demo
It’s really good
It’s like the Sex Pistols
But the singer sounds Mick Jagger
Photo
FOUR
He’s a good looking guy
TWO
He looks like a young Richard Gere
(Photo)
When he was in Days of Heaven
Photo
THREE
We went to a party his friends were throwing
(Photo)
Under the viaduct
(Photo)
it was the team from EatMe productions who organized it
(Photo)
They had just finished filming the new video for Elephantic Psychopaths
(Photo)
The entire music scene was there
(Photo)
I have never been to a more intense party
(Photo)
Those people do not mess around when it comes to a party
When they party
(Photo)
What I’m saying is
They really party
(Photo)
I got out of there at something like two o’clock in the afternoon
(Photo)
FIVE
I left early too
(Photo)
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I was invited to a party
(Photo)
It was at this loft
(Photo)
In the industrial quarter
(Photo)
This abandoned factory
(Photo)
It was a costume party
(Photo)
Everyone was dressed as a character from Star Wars
THREE
Was it kinda nerdy?
FIVE
Why do you say that?
THREE
I dunno
A Star Wars party
Smile
FIVE
No
It was a Woody Allen party
But we were dressed like Star Wars characters like the Bar Mitzvah
In Deconstructing Harry
(Photo)
It was the wrap party for Allen vs Predator
(Photo)
A Woody Allen tribute movie that’s coming out next year
(Photo)
We danced until sunrise
(Photo)
Then we went to this Portuguese karaoke in Chinatown
(Photo)
It was nuts
Photo
TWO
Wow
You look great in that one
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ONE
Me hurrying to get outside
(Photo)
A gust of wind in my hair
Photo
THREE
Me running in the streets
(Photo)
Running and running
(Photo)
Just to run
(Photo)
To run alone in the rain
Photo
FOUR
Me leaving
(Photo)
Me grabbing the first person I see
(Photo)
Me telling her that she is beautiful
(Photo)
Me telling her that I love her
(Photo)
Me bursting into tears
Photo
FIVE
Me leaving in the rain
(Photo)
Me finding shelter
(Photo)
Me telling myself that it’s useless to take shelter
(Photo)
That all my life I’ve been sheltered
(Photo)
Me arms wide
(Photo)
Me screaming at the sky
(Photo)
I don’t give a fuck
(Photo)
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Today
(Photo)
I’m alive
(Photo)
Me getting into a taxi
(Photo)
The city looking like it’s been swallowed by the storm
(Photo)
Me getting out at the airport
(Photo)
Me buying a one way ticket to wherever
FOUR
Where are you now?
FIVE
I came back yesterday morning
I was gone for two months
TWO
It’s already two months later?
ONE
I really missed you
FIVE
It was incredible
It helped me to put everything in perspective
And to recharge the batteries
I think Paris is my favourite city
There is just so much to see
(Photo)
Me in front of the Eiffel Tower
(Photo)
Me at the Luxembourg Gardens
(Photo)
Me at the Louvre in front of the Mona Lisa
Actually
(Photo of flashes)
Me in front of other people who are getting photographed in front of the Mona Lisa
(Photo)
Me in front of Notre-Dame posing like Ethan Hawke in Before Sunrise
Smile
ONE
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I don’t know how to tell you this
It’s not easy for me
I’m an
I’m going to tell you
Just give me a sec
I’m an alcoholic
(Flash
Photo)
When I drink
(Photo)
I drink
(Photo)
I lose control
(Photo)
I become violent
(Photo)
And I do things that I regret later
(Photo)
So I stay home
(Photo)
I lock myself in
(Photo)
That’s why I didn’t go out with you the other night
THREE
You mean three years ago?
TWO
Is it already three years later?
ONE
It’s today
THREE
It’s been three years since we went out
Photo
ONE
My taxi arriving
(Photo)
Me getting out of the taxi
(Photo)
Me trying to smile
(Photo of photo)
Me looking at the photo of my smile to see if I seem normal
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With Rae-Lynn Douglas who shits in my face and shoves her fist up my ass
Photo
TWO
A client who asks me to be in a porno
(Photo)
The shooting location in a Best Buy
(Photo)
Me buying a HDTV
(Photo)
An employee who tells me they no longer have the model I want on the display floor
(Photo)
Me going to find it in the back
(Photo)
Me giving blowjobs to all the guys who work in the stockroom
(Photo)
All the employees fucking me one after the other and cumming in my face
Photo
ONE
Me in a padded cell in the psychiatric hospital
(Photo)
A male nurse tying me in
(Photo)
Him sticking a syringe into my arm to put me to sleep
(Photo)
Him taking my clothes off
(Photo)
Him fingering me
(Flash photo)
Him taking my picture
Photo
FIVE
Me escaping from prison
(Photo)
Me stealing food to survive
(Photo)
Me sleeping in a bus shelter
(Photo)
Me breaking into a house
(Photo)
Someone asking me who I am
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(Photo)
Me trying to get out of there by jumping out the window
(Photo)
Him holding my legs
(Photo)
Me giving him a kick
Photo
TWO
A businessman who asks me to his place to have me watch myself fuck on pornhub.com
(Photo of video)
The businessman who fucks me while watching me buy a HDTV
(Photo of video)
While watching an employee tell me that the model I want is no longer on the display
floor
(Photo)
While watching me go look for it in the back
(Photo of video)
While watching me give blowjobs to all the guys in the stockroom
(Photo)
Me realizing the he’s filming us
Photo
FOUR
Me arriving at customs
(Photo)
Me saying I have nothing to declare
(Photo)
Me trying to smile
(Photo)
The customs officer who asks me to head over to door C
(Photo)
Me taking a gun out of the glove compartment
(Photo)
Me shooting the customs officer in the shoulder
Photo
TWO
A client who pays to fuck me
(Photo of video)
While watching me fuck the businessman
(Photo of a video of a video)
Who is watching me fuck all the Best Buy employees on pornhub.com
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TWO
A client who pays to fuck me
(Photo of video of video)
While watching me fuck the guy who is watching me fuck
(Photo of video of video of video)
The businessman who is watching me fuck on pornhub.com
(Photo)
And films it
Photo
ONE
Me coming home
(Photo)
Me emptying a bottle of sleeping pills
(Photo)
Me emptying a bottle of anti-depressants
(Photo)
Me putting a plastic bag over my head
(Photo)
Me suffocating
(Photo)
Me screaming
(Photo)
Me unable to breathe beneath the plastic bag
(Photo)
Me passing out
(Photo)
Me dying
(Photo)
My body on my kitchen floor
(Photo)
The police finding my body
(Photo)
The police tracing the outline of my body
(Photo)
My body at the morgue
(Photo)
The undertaker embalming my body
(Photo)
My body being dressed
(Photo)
My body being placed in a coffin
(Photo of photo)
My picture in the paper
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